WINTER 2019
WCHS’s 46th Annual Dinner

2019 Board of Directors & Staff

Guest dined on salmon and chicken at the Society’s 46th
annual dinner held at Scott’s Restaurant on January 28th. Co
president Lee Culver welcomed and thanked members and staff,
as well as all who participate in our programs. Retiring volunteers
Phyllis Bolton and Ann Shelton were honored, as was guest Adrian Mendes, president of the Society when it began in the late
1960’s. Adrian received the Founder’s Award, and Mary Granzotto was given the Mary Penniman award, both presented by co
president Mark Brown. Officers for 2019 were sworn in by Mayor
Pro Tem Loella Haskew. Entertainment for the evening was a
power point presentation called Famous Faces in Walnut Creek,
followed by the appearance of the Penniman Players reading letters exchanged by Bessie Penniman and Albert Johnson, and
letters from Mary Penniman. Lots of fun celebrating a successful
2018!

By Lee Culver
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Docent Doings
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In addition to giving 555 tours to adults and 83 to children in 2018, the docents looked for ghosts, wrote
articles for the newsletter, learned CPR, and much more.
Kathy O’Brien, who is a certified CPR instructor, did a training for the docents; she taught us the new simplified CPR technique which features chests compressions to the rhythm of “Staying Alive.” Lunch was provided. It was a fun, informative day. Jane Viator whose background includes editing the newsletter for Antiques Roadshow researched crazy quilts and contributed an article to WCHS Newsletter on the subject.
Jane Caponigro and Ted Dobbs spent 6 hours with the NorCal Paranormal Project checking for spirits in
11 major spaces throughout the house.. Ask them about their experience. Judy is also involved in planning the Garden Party Tea & Vintage Fashion Show, scheduled for June 23, 2019, Jane Roehrig is helping
with publicity for WCHS and managing “Sign-Up Genius” which has made signing up for docent slots so
much easier and more efficient. Ted Dobbs (Albert Johnson), Suzanne Hudson (Mary Penniman), and
Priscilla Tudor (Bessie Penniman Johnson) have formed the Penniman Players who made appearances at
the Member Appreciation Reception and the Annual Dinner. The Penniman Players hope to perform at
community clubs and organizations to get the word out about the Pennimans, Shadelands, and the Walnut
Creek Historical Society.
The docents also helped with
the Member Appreciation Reception and served at the Holiday tea. We are so grateful to
all our docents who give their
time and energy to pass on the
legacy of the Pennimans and
Shadelands to future generations.
By Priscilla Tudor

Heartfelt Thanks to Phyllis Bolton
Sadly Phyllis Bolton, one of our treasured Docents is retiring from giving house tours,
but fortunately she will remain active in WCHS and available to help with projects.
She has not only been a docent extraordinaire for the past 8 + years, but has served

at our Victorian teas and in recent years has picked up the dirty aprons and tablecloths each day, taken them home, washed and ironed them and returned them the
next morning, talk about a labor of love. I can’t tell you the number of times Phyllis
was called on to open the house at the last minute as the docent didn’t have a key or to fill in in an emergency. She and her husband Fred have volunteered at many special, Phyllis dressed in Edwardian attire
and Fred wearing bib overalls and a straw hat to the delight of the guests. We are so grateful to Phyllis
and Fred for their commitment and dedication. I truly don’t know what we will do without them.
By Priscilla Tudor

Walnut Creek Shadelands Museum Is Looking for Docents
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Shadelands Ranch Museum located at 2660 Ygnacio Valley Road is a Walnut Creek treasure.
Construction on this Colonial Revival house was started in 1902 and completed in 1903 for Hiram Penniman, one of Walnut Creek’s early settlers, his wife Carrie, and daughter Mary.
Much of the furniture and household items on display belonged to the Penniman family. The house is administered by the Walnut Creek Historical Society
and is open for tours Wednesdays and Sundays from 1:00-4:00, The fee is
$3.00 for adults, $1.00 for children 6-17, free for children under 6 and free for
anyone with a Discover and Go pass available at the Walnut Creek Library.
Come for a tour, learn about the origins of the ranch, enjoy the architecture and
antiques, and see what life was like in Walnut Creek 115 years ago.
If you love history and would like to help preserve and pass on the fascinating
story of the Penniman family and of Shadelands, we want you on our team of
house docents. Leading tours is both fun and rewarding; training is provided.
Check out our website at wchistory.org for more information or to volunteer call
925 935-7871.

The Board Wishes a Fond Farewell to Ann Shelton
The Walnut Creek Historical Society is sadly bidding a fond farewell to Ann
Shelton as her tenure on the board came to an end in 2018. Ann has been an
active member of the society and a dedicated volunteer both on the board and
within the Walnut Creek community since 2007.

Ann joined the Society and the Board in January of 2007and hit the ground running. With the exception of one year off, she was the Vice President for 5 years
and has served as a faithful board member for 11 years. In addition to her
board responsibilities, Ann has served as liaison with both the Walnut Creek
and Ygnacio Valley libraries and was instrumental in rallying support to raise
funds to have the new Downtown Walnut Creek Library built. She has always
been ready to volunteer for the many and various activities sponsored by the
historical society. This includes representing the historical society at tables for
community events, working as a server at the teas, helping at the antique fair, revising the collections policy and collaborating on power point programs for the public presentations
Ann’s main passion and focus are the 3rd Grade Downtown History Tours and General Public Tours. In
2008, the sponsorship of the 3rd grade tours was transferred to the historical society and Ann worked with
Brad Rovanpera to make that transition. Since then, she has worked tirelessly developing and revising
the scripts and booklets that make the program the success it is today. In 2014, Walnut Creek celebrated its Centennial with the Walnut Creek Heritage Walks and the beginning of the General Public tours. In
the lead up to the celebration in collaboration with Cindy Silva, Ann wrote history pages for the Centennial website as well as scripts for the Heritage Walk signs. She also helped determine the final location for
those signs. Her hard work and attention to detail resulted in Tours for the General Public, which became
a very successful part of the Walnut Creek Historical Society.
It has been a pleasure working with Ann. Her dedication and commitment to the Walnut Creek Historical
Society and the board have been exceptional. Even though she will still be involved in the society and
the tours she will be greatly missed on the board. We wish her all the best and want to thank her for all
the wonderful contributions she has made over her 11 years of volunteer service.

By Teresa Wenzel

Memories of Walnut Creek
History is generally
viewed as static – an
idea poetically expressed by the Beatles song lyric “…
there’s nothing you
can know that isn’t
known…” While
largely true, active memories probed by curious listeners, often surface inactive memories, expanding
the pool of conscious and recorded knowns. This
story stems from an interview with Nona Mock Wyman at her Ming Quong Store in downtown Walnut
Creek on June 14, 2018.

Nona is the proprietor of the Ming Quong Store in
downtown Walnut Creek. Approaching 50 years
business in the same location, the store is nearing
iconic status with an enthusiastic following of customers spanning several generations.
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the clientele.

The Melting Pot was mostly a hobby for Joe, a place
where he could serve unique coffee blends and provide a venue for political conversations. It also
turned out to be a popular place for acoustic guitar
playing Walnut Creek teenagers. Unfortunately the
enterprise was short lived. The owners of a successful fondue restaurant in Berkeley opened a second location in Walnut Creek, directly across the
street from The Melting Pot. Stranger than fiction,
the name of the two unit chain was, The Melting Pot.
And to complicate matters, the name had been registered. So between concerns about possible trademark infringement and the desire to make money,
Joe and Nona decided to change the coffee shop
venture into something else.

Conversion from The Melting Pot to the Ming Quong
Store occurred in 1969. Nona has been a virtual fixture there since day one. Reflecting on past years
Nona was kind enough to speak with us during a
brings back fond memories for her. Nona rememsurprisingly busy weekday morning in the store. In bers experiences with fellow small retailers on North
advance we had provided her with 3 alternative
Main Street like making woven belts for The Clothes
dates for the interview. She was quite certain that
Horse, and the help and friendship of Lissa Halberg,
she wanted it to happen on Flag Day.
owner of Main Source, a retailer of clocks. She reNona was born in Palo Alto in 1933. At the age of 2 members Walnut Creek residents like former Mayor
½ she was abandoned by her mother and placed in Bob Schroder, also a granddaughter of Ruth Bancroft who worked part time in the store. Through the
the care of a Chinese girls orphanage called Ming
store Nona has made acquaintances with several
Quong (Radiant Light) in Los Gatos. That expericelebrities such as the late Joe DiMaggio, very much
ence profoundly affected her life, mostly for good.
Much of it is chronicled in 3 books she has authored: alive American rock journalist Ben Fong - Torres and
recently deceased Danville resident Dick Bolles, au“Chopstick Childhood” (1999), “Bamboo Womthor of “What Color is Your Parachute.”
en” (2012) and her latest “Ten Thousand Flowers” (2015).
Today Nona still finds the store a peaceful sanctuary. While Walnut Creek has seen many changes
In 1964 Nona, her husband Joe and their 10 year
old son Jim moved to Walnut Creek from Berkeley. over the years, she especially likes that North Main
They purchased a house in the recently built subdivi- Street is open, unlike a mall. On balance she
sion, Rancho San Miguel. The Eichler home was in doesn’t mind the big buildings that are now part of
what used to be sleepy Walnut Creek.
one of the few developments that were inclusive,
and she liked the diversity. Nona worked as a noontime supervisor at San Miguel School. Joe was initially a teacher but left that vocation to open a coffee
house called The Melting Pot in the same location
where the Ming Quong Store is today.

Sadly, Nona’s husband Joe passed away about 12
years ago. But her son Jim is a treasured daily
presence working the front section of the long and
narrow Ming Quong Store.

Nona’s secrets for a long life: Eat 3 almonds a day,
When Nona and Joe leased the downstairs space
and don’t waste time.
that would become The Melting Pot, it was vacant
with no trace as to what was there previously. The
upstairs was known as The Walnut Creek Hotel with Many more happy Flag Days to you, Nona.
a check-in counter and approximately 10 small
rooms. It was accessed by an enclosed set of stairs
By Lee Culver and J. H. LaBrie
attached to the side of the building. Nona remembers hotel operations at the time. The manager was
Mr. Kelly, a dapper dresser. He was in sharp contrast to the lower income, extended stay character of
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50th Anniversary
Membership Appreciation Reception
September 9, 2018
I refuse to join any club that would have me as a member.
Groucho Marx

Comedy aside – On a beautiful, early fall Sunday afternoon, Walnut Creek
Historical Society was privileged to host a public “Thank-you” to all of its
members. Without exaggeration, there would be no Society today absent
their significant, steadfast support.
The reception was held outside on the grounds of Shadelands Ranch Museum, home of WCHS for most of those 50 years. In attendance were nearly 100 current members, bridging
all five decades, including several original “Charter Members.” Also participating were past and present
members of Walnut Creek City Council whose unwavering support from the very beginning cannot be overstated.
Tables and chairs were arranged under the shade of the sycamore and oak trees that
grace the back lawn of the property. Appetizers and desserts were provided by Checkers Catering of Pleasanton.

Making their debut appearance were the “Penniman Players.” Society volunteers
Priscilla Tudor, Ted Dobbs and Suzanne Hudson mingled with attendees, acting in
character as Bessie Johnson, Albert Johnson and Mary Penniman, respectively. Enviously youthful, they regaled small groups with stories about Shadelands and their lives
going back to the late 1800s. Noteworthy questions posed by Society members included:
•Bessie, what was your experience at Stanford University? What
made you transfer to Cornell?
•Mary, were you at Shadelands during the 1906 earthquake? Please
tell us about your experience.
•Albert, why on earth did you go to a god forsaken place like Death
Valley?
Nuanced answers included information new to even long-time history enthusiasts of the Penniman and Johnson families.
History heard in the first person is the one remembered. For answers to
questions on your mind, please join us for events in 2019. The Penniman
Players will surely be there.
By J.H. LaBrie

SAVE THE DATE:
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 2019

Garden Party & Vintage
Fashion Show
TICKETS ON SALE: MAY 1ST, 2019 9:00 AM
$50 per person

Eventbrite.com or call 925-935-7871
Community Events.
On September 29, 2018 the WCHS participated in the
first ever Made in the Shade, hosted by The
Shadelands Scene. Over 40 businesses all participated by hosting a booth
and talking about their offerings. WCHS brought several items to display and
Priscilla Tudor came dressed as Bessie Penniman. She wandered around the
faire introducing herself and telling visitors about life on the ranch. Visitors
to our booth could spin a wheel and win museum passes or one of our exciting books on Walnut Creek. The day was a lot of fun and we are looking forward to attending more of these events. For more
information on upcoming events or updates on
businesses, new and old, in the Shadelands Business Park check out shadelands.org.
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Joe’s Table
The definition of the saying “bring to the table” is to provide
a useful skill or attribute. We can certainly say that volunteer and Board member Joe LaBrie has demonstrated his
design and carpentry skill by “bringing to the table”—— a
beautiful table!
All it took was Jackie, our office and event manager, asking Joe if he could build something to replace the kitchen
table at Shadelands. She wanted a taller and wider table
to use during the holiday teas, a sturdy table that could easily be taken apart.
Two weeks later Joe appeared with his redwood and maple table, 36 inches
high, 60 inches long, and 48 inches wide. Finally we would be able to line up
plates holding food for the 90 guests a day who attend our holiday teas.
The table is light weight, goes well with the kitchen, and fits the style and time
period of the house. It’s partly constructed of old growth redwood harvested in
the 1970’s, originally used 35+ years ago as back-yard fence posts. Plexiglass on top allows the beauty of the wood to show and provides easy clean up. In addition, Joe added a
lower shelf with a plexiglass cover, so now we have twice as much space. Best of all we will be able to take
the table apart for storage or to place it elsewhere in the house. All parts of the table are number and color
coded; reassembling it will be easy, and Joe has provided an instruction sheet to explain it all.
The table was a fantastic addition this holiday season and will continue to be for many seasons to come.
Those volunteers serving tea are grateful to Joe for his attractive and useful donation!

By Lee Culver

DOWNTOWN HISTORY TOURS

From the History Room…
Thank you for the following 2018 Donations.

Join us on a Downtown History Tour and you will visit
historic site that are part of our heritage in Walnut
Creek.

•Lyle Shores: 1948 Photo of Saranap
•Ron Hook: photo of original Varian bldg. in Shadelands
Office park, now Contra Costa School of Performing Arts
•Claire Kingsbury: crocheted white table cloth
•Nathan Huegal: photo of Rudgear home
•Ed Lawrence: 8 large photos of inside the WC Meat Market
on Main St.
•Joe LaBrie: table for kitchen & commemorative plate from
Cornell University.
•Christine Ferguson: 1890s formal 3 piece black silk dress
•Claudia Hien: doll about 1900’s
•Holly McCleran: 1895 medical book
•Debbie Zamaria: wedding dress, peignoir, purse
•Judy Caponigro: clothing
•Gary Tompkins: dictionary of Dates, Events, Places
•Nona Wyman, author: 3 books, “Bamboo Women, 10,000
Flowers, Letters to a Stranger”
•Dehaesus Collection: 50 maps of Contra Costa County,
books shared with other historical societies.

The next tours are March 9th , April 13th & May 11th
These easy 90 minute walking tours on city sidewalks
are offered on the 2nd Saturday of each month.
Check-in begins at 9:00 a.m. at the fountain at Liberty Bell Plaza on the corner of Broadway and Mt. Diablo Blvd. The tour begins at 9:30 a.m. and is free. A
booklet with historic photos of the
sites visited may be purchased at the
tour for $5.00. Registration in advance is not required.
For more details about the tours, call
925-935-7871 or go to our website at:
wchistory.org

Shadelands Ranch Museum
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